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START 
HPACT team  

(MD, NP, SW, PharmD, Psychologist, Psychiatrist, RN, LVN, MSA) 
 educates every patient on the importance of VVC visits (see 
specific resource with education points) and offers VVC appt. 

*Use VVC Now or Doximity for immediate conversion of  
telephone appt. to VVC. 

 

Inquire as to  WHY 
patient does not consent  

to VVC visit. Assess for potential way to 
meet need or intervene  in the 

immediacy.  May document reason for 
decline in chart as note.  

 
 

 

Does 
patient  

consent to  
VVC visit? 

 

Does patient have 
adequate 

technology 
literacy? 

 

HPACT Personnel: 
Place RTC and check 

checked prerequisites box 
indicating "VVC Appt" 

 

MSA: 
- Confirm email address on file 

- Schedules general appt on provider 
grid in CPRS/ Visual Aid, includes 

VVC visit in comment section 

 

RN/ LVN: 
Scrubs chart and calls patient to 

confirm VVC appt 
- Confirm smartphone, tablet, or 

computer with 
internet and audio video capability 

- Confirm email address on file is 
correct 

- Schedule VVC appt in Virtual Care 
Manager 

- Confirm pt received the email 
confirmation with the link to the 

video call 
- NEW: inquire whether pt received a 

VVC test call 
 

HPACT Providers: 
Consider placing a "VVC Test Call and Patient Education" 

Consult 
 

RN, LVN, MSA 
Providers notified to place VVC consult though co-signed 

alerting note in CPRS from PACT team member 
 

- TH Tech triages consults in order of anticipated appt.  Tech 
typically performs education/outreach  on same day consult 

received. If no contact made within 14 days, consult 
canceled 

 
- Consult COVID -19 scheduler script for appropriate talking 

points in scheduling patient 

HPACT Providers and social Work: 
Consider placing a "Digital Divide Outpt" Consult 

 
Note: this order automatically adds a "VVC Test Call and Patient Education" consult 

order as well 
 

RN, LVN, MSA: 
Providers notified to place VVC consult though co-signed alerting note in CPRS from 

PACT team member 

 

Pt 
received 
VVC test 

call? 

 

Pt ready for VVC appt with 
HPACT personnel 

 

Complete visit and place 
RTC with anticipated 

future VVC visit 
 

HPACT Personnel: 
Conduct VVC visit at 
dedicated appt time 

 

Connectivity 
Issues during 

VVC visit 
 

PCP documentation of VVC:  
1. Visit type: WLA-VVC HPACT 
2. Note title: "PRIMARY CARE 

INTERN/RESIDENT VA VIDEO CONNECT 
NOTE" 

enter: other Primary Care note title  
3. Encounter > Modifiers for Detailed: 

"Synchronous Telemedicine Service 95" 

 

RN/LVN:  
Provide patient with the number for the 

Office of Connected Care Help Desk (OCCHD) to 
have a test call and education: 

866-651-3180, Option 1: Veterans 

 

STOP 

- Convert to VVC Now 
OR 

- Convert to Doximity  
OR 

- Call Office of Connected Care Help Desk (OCCHD) 
866-651-3180, Option 2: VA Staff 

OR  
- Convert to phone call for remainder of visit 

 

YES 

NO 

 

NO 

NO 

NO 

YES 

YES NO 

YES 

YES 

HPACT Team: 
Does patient 

have smartphone, tablet, 
or computer with  

audio video capability? 

*Use VVC Now for 
immediate conversion of  
telephone appt. to VVC. 
ne, tablet, or computer 

with  

audio video capability 

*Use VVC Now for 

immediate conversion of  
telephone appt. to VVC. 


